This is WashU Innovation.

ANNUAL REPORT
July 1, 2018–June 30, 2019

INVENTION DISCLOSURES

220 DISCLOSURES

DISCLOSURES INCLUDING WOMEN 50%

FACULTY STARTUPS
7 TOTAL FACULTY STARTUPS

REVENUE
$12.4M

REVENUE GENERATING AGREEMENTS
116

BUILDING INNOVATIVE CULTURE

EMPOWERING WOMEN INNOVATORS
150+ women attended spring symposium
100 attended fall luncheon

HONORING INVENTORS
136 patent awardees honored at
2nd Annual Celebration of Inventors
Produced new video https://otm.wustl.edu

SUPPORTING STARTUPS
New event “Welcome to the Wall” began
to display company logos in Cortex

NATIONAL ACADEMY OF INVENTORS

ELECTED FELLOWS
Jeffrey I. Gordon
Yoram Rudy

ELECTED SENIOR MEMBERS
Irving Boime
Douglas Covey

FACULTY STARTUPS
7 NEW COMPANIES

PATENTS
398 FILED
52 Issued in the United States

INVENTION DISCLOSURES

Disclosures
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FACULTY STARTUPS

7 NEW COMPANIES

76 TOTAL FACULTY STARTUPS

398 FILED

52 Issued in the United States
2019-2020 OTM Events

November 7, 2019
WIT (Women in Innovation & Technology)
Fall Networking Event

December 5, 2019
Welcome to the Wall
WashU Faculty Startups Celebration

May 7, 2020
Celebration of Inventors

June 8-11, 2020
BIO International Convention

June 24-25, 2020
Equalize Symposium & Pitch Competition

otm.wustl.edu
#WashUinnovators
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